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As lockdown gradually eases and there is a
feeling of summertime in the air, we are pleased
to launch a summer programme of inclusive
music making activities. Read on for more info,
latest news, events and music related CPD…

Our Response to the
Black Lives Matter campaign
Under the umbrella of Youth Music our (Musinc)
ethos is always to bridge the divide of inequality of
our young people and bring together communities
through music.
Although this is a time of social distancing the events
we are seeing from the USA make it vitally important
that we still stand together in solidarity with black
communities around the world. As communities
these events have angered us and also highlighted
the racism, prejudice and injustice that runs through
our society.
Musinc, along with music leaders have been working
on a program to use music to help tackle inequalities
within society by focusing on particular areas of need
and have came up with a program of events under
the title Musical Action for Diversity and Equality.
More information can be found in this newsletter.
#blacklivesmatter
Arts Council have announced that their Project
Grants will reopen on 22nd July, to support
individuals and creative organisations post COVID.
Click here for more info!

Survey results
Interesting article in Arts Professional: Results
from a survey of music teachers evidences the
positive outcomes from music teaching online.
Read the article here.

musinc.org.uk

A letter to Youth Music's Next Gen
Youth Music have written an open letter to “the next
generation” in regard to Black Life Matters and AntiRacism and steps young people should take for a better
tomorrow. To read it click here
We acknowledge that we have more to do to
contribute to real change in society. We have started
by reviewing our organisation’s Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion Policy and turning it into an action plan
to take tangible steps to raise awareness and
address not only racism, but other forms of
discrimination too. Therefore this month we are
pleased to launch…

MADE! Musical Action for Diversity and
Equality
MADE is a programme of work with young people,
using music to address issues of equality and
encourage social change through music making.
This will provide opportunities for young people to
learn about and explore issues that matter to them
in a safe and supportive environment and using
music as a tool for expression and creativity.
Across the year, we will invite young people to join
in with specific themes of inequality that are
prevalent in society today, and use music to
explore these themes.
Our first MADE project will take place in July and
August and will be looking at issues of Racism
and racial prejudice through protest songs and
songwriting. For more details and how to sign up
Click Here

Music Tuition
We are also still happy to accommodate any
young people in challenging circumstances who
require 1:1 music tuition whilst in lockdown.
Contact us to arrange this
musinc@middlesbrough.gov.uk

Musinc Summer Programme is here
‘Rock School Music Production Accredited courses’ : Dates for grades below
Are you interested in recording music and using the studio? Are you interested in sound
production and live music?
Come along for 3 days of music production activities led by experienced studio
engineers.
Grade 3: Mon 3rd Aug (full day), Tues 4th Aug (full day) with exam on Fri 7th Aug
(morning only)
Grade 4: Wed 5th Aug (full day), Thurs 6th Aug (full day) with exam on Fri 7th Aug
(afternoon only) Both Grades are accredited by Rock School.
Previous knowledge or experience is preferred; however, this can be discussed on
application. Participants must attend the full duration of the course they apply to do.
For more info and to sign up Click Here
‘Musinc summer school’: 18th – 21st August
This summer we are pleased to announce a 4-day summer school
which will take place (in person!) at Middlesbrough Town Hall in
August. Due to the limit in the number of physical places available,
the courses will also be available ‘virtually’ for access to participation
from home.
We are offering the opportunity to sign up to any of the following
courses:
-

Gig school: developing band based instrumental skills (guitar, drums, keys, vocals)
and playing together in a group with others. Rock and pop based musical repertoire.

-

MC and Rap: Join local artist ‘Shakk’ who will support you to develop skills in
creating lyrics and beats and master the art of Rap and MC.

-

Songwriting: join local artist Hayley McKay who will support you to develop
techniques and approaches to songwriting.

-

Steel Pans: You will have the opportunity to learn and play some fun songs on a
unique instrument- The Steel Pan
For more info and to sign up please click here

‘Careers in music in Tees Valley: An Open Conversation’
Wednesday 29th July 6pm – 7.30pm

Are you aged 16-25 and interested in a career in music? Do you feel you need more
support to get where you want to be?
Are you a music professional and can help to shape a future of sustained and clear
progression routes for young people into the local music industry and careers?
Join our ‘Open Conversation’ around how we can further support to develop talent in the
Tees Valley and entry into music careers.
Click here for more info

Professional Development Opportunities
Check out these fantastic opportunities to develop your practise/skills!

Facilitating groups: Social
Distancing and beyond
14th – 28th July
A series of three two-hour webinars
from 64 Million Artists for creative
practitioners and cultural leaders to
develop their skills as group
facilitators
Click here for more info and to book
your place.

AMIE
New resources on the AMIE page
about social and emotional difficulties
and mental health, from Midlands Arts
Centre (MAC) and MusicNet East.

Introduction to community music practise
18th – 25th July
This two-part course from Goldsmiths will give an overview of
the key principles, understandings, approach to practice and
skills that underly community music and is especially suitable
for those interested in getting involved in the field or refreshing
their practice
Click here for more info and to book your place.

Music leader traineeship programme with
Orchestras Live https://www.orchestraslive.org.uk/news/alice-phelps-traineemusic-leader-blog-2

Disabled Co-Researchers Sought

Bursarys and Grants available

The Take it away Consortium (which Youth
Music is a member of) is looking to recruit
a team of disabled co-researchers to help
with a major national research project
about disabled people's access to music
education.

PhD fee bursary for Community Music! Provided by
York St John University in collaboration with the
International Centre for Community Music and the
Institute for Social Justice.

Would you like to be a co-researcher or
know someone else who might? Please
share across your networks.
Full details here

The PhD is set to examine Community Music and the
Digital Environment led by Professor Lee Higgins with a
start date set for 1st October 2020. Closing date for
applying for this PhD bursary is set to close on the 10th
of July with interviews provisionally set for the 22nd
July. Further details can be found here

Online Workshop: Mobile
video kickstarter.
13 Jul 2020 10:30 am – 4:15 pm

Music Leader of the Month
Music leader of the month: Si Smith.
I nominate Si this month for his unwavering
dedication to Musinc. Si manages to juggle music
leadership, project coordination and managing
musinc’s website and social media, as well as
replying to far too many emails from me! Thanks
for your hard work Si.

This one-day workshop will help you unlock
the potential of your mobile device (android
or iPhone/iPad) as a powerful tool for
planning and creating high-quality video. The
webinar is run by the FEU and is free for MU
members to attend – but if you haven't
already, you'll need to register with FEU
Training. It's free of charge to do, you just
need your MU membership number.

